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ABSTRACT

Year round observations of dissolved oxygen in 1964-67
regularly revealed supersaturation of 120 to 150 percent
during the spring and summer. Seasonal variations took
the form of a sinusoidal cycle that showed definite phase
relations to temperature. Comparisons with data for
offshore dissolved oxygen showed that in general the
coastal waters were more highly supersaturated.

Supersat.urnt.ion of oxygen in marine waters,
pa rt.ieulnrly in coastn.l areas, is not uncommon, and
references t.o it nre numerous in t.he literat.ure. Its
effect. on marine life has apparently not been in
\·est.igated, nor are there adequate records for com
parison with observed flndnations in dist.ribut.ion
or abundance of organisms.

The coastaI wat~rs of t.he Gulf of 1\1a ine !:iupport
Rt\wral fisheries, chief among which are those for
lobsters (l1omal'lIs allUWtCall-'ll8 l\f. Edw.) and for
Atlant.ie herring (Ohlpea lW.I'C·lIflIlS ha"l'e'Il[l"Us L.).
The herring TIshery in part.icular suffers from ir
regular periods of poor c:ttches due to unf:tvorable
dist.ribution (henee, lack of u.vailabilit.y) as well
as to low abundance. The causes for these irregu
larities in anti lability are not known.

To seek possible relations bet.ween he.rring dis
tribution and hydrography, t.he Bureau of
Cnmmen·.ial Fisheries Biological Laborat.ory in
Boothbay Harbor, Maine, is invest.igating severa.]
aspects of the hydrography of coast.al waters. In
terest. in llissol\'(~d oxygen stemmed primarily from
an outbreak of gas disease in the laboratory aquaria.
in .June ]nne!. At. It·hat. time the sea water in these
aquaria. effervesced with t.iny bubbles; several
herring died from ga·s disease and many more
showed t.he t.ypical sympt.oms-disorient.at.ion,
exopht.halmia (popeye.), and bubbles in t.he fins
and lateral line organs. This disease is frequent.ly a.
result. of supersaturation caused by defects in the
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Nitrogen measurements made in conjunction with
those of oxygen led to the conclusion that oxygen super
saturation was usually due to photosynthesis, but oc
casionally supersaturation of both gases indicated some
physical cause.

wat.er pumping s~·stem. Careful inspect.ion of our
system, however, revealed no defects. Furthermore~
'Winkler test.s of wat.er t.aken direct.ly from the
harbor as well as t.hat. supplied t.hrough the pump
ing syst.em showed subst.antia.l supersat.urat.ion 'of
oxygen. ·Whet.her t.he supersat.urat.ion was due to
excessive dissolved a.ir, or to oxygen only, was not
determined a.t the t.ime as no equipment. was then
available at. t.he laboratory for measuring nitrogen.
Rout.ine measurement.s of dissolved oxygen began
in t.he early summer of 1964, but nit.l:ogen nwaSt.l.re
ments were not. undertakell until ~9(j5.

Although some dat.a. on dissolved oxygen have
been published for t.he Gulf of Maine (Gran und
Brnarud, 1935; Rakestraw, 1933; Colton, Marak,
Nickerson, nnd Stoddard, 11)68), th~se .records are
limited t.o short.. peri~)(ls di.lring. a. few years and
cover nUl/inly the open waters of the. Gulf ruther
t.lllln the. inshore regions. Only oceasional measure.
ment.s have. heretofore. been made in the coastal
waters.

METHODS

'Vnter samples for oxygen analysis were l~ot

taken according to a regular schedule, but were
spaeed to provide a fair eove.rage of each month.
Samples were ·tak~n t:hree ,to five t.il11~s per week
in spring and summer and about once a week in
fall and winter. The. most. conveniently and fre
quently sampled Source was the water pumped i,nto
t.he laboratory from a depth which vnried aecord-
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ing to tide from about 8 to 6 m. The harbor water
was sampled directly with a dissolved oxygen
s:unpling: bottle 1 at a. de.pth of 2 m. at the same
time. the pumped wn,ter was sampled, except that
during the first winter only one sample was taken
each month.

For the first l~ months, samples were analyzed
with a polarographic dissolved oxygen meter, but
this method proved somewha.t unreliable at low
temperatures. Af.ter t.lw first wintel', all determi
nations were made by the ll11modified 'Vinkler pro
eednre. BeeRuse ,the' 'Vinkler method has several
sources of error, the routine teehnique was peri
odically checked on standards of wnter sa,turated
with air under controlled conditions. The errors
l1veragcd about ±0.1 p.p.m.; I did not consider
them serious for the purpose of this study. Solu
bilit.y dat.a for oxygen were obtained from the
taulesofGreen (1965).

Men.surements of dissolved nitrogen were not
mnde during the first year (1964). In 1965 a few
determinations were made with a manometric Van
Slyke npparntus, and in 1966 and 1967 period~e

nitrogen determinations were made aecording to
the mic.ro-gn,sometric method of Seholander, Van
Dam, Claff, and Kanwisher (1955). Solubility
data for nitJ'ogen were obtained from the t.ables of
Rakestraw and Emmel (1938).

The amount of dissolved oxygen sometimes
varied eonsiderably dudng the day. This fluetua
t.ion refleets in part the dinrnal cycle of oxygen
somet.imes called the "oxygen pulse." To obtain
comparable measurements from day to day, sam
ples were taken in the afternoon, when concentra
tions of dissolved oxygen were approadling their
nmxinuun. Tides also el1Use.d some variation that
was reflected as irregularities in the seasonal
trends.

OBSERVATIONS IN 1964

The highest oxygen concentration in the labora
tory water during 1964 was 12.7 p.p.m. on June 28;
the saturation WitS 158 percent. At the same time,
the oxygen in t.he suriaee water at Boothbay Har
bor was 10.8 p.p.m. and the satliration was 131
percent.. Daily maxima of 130 to 140 percent satura
tion were frequent during June, but thereafter
during the summer the levels decreased and fluctu
ated between 110 and 120 percent saturation.

1 Type recolIIJllended b)' A.P.H.A. Standard Methods of Water
Anal)·sis.
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Samples taken elsewhere along the eoast in July
rnnged from 107 to 115 percent saturation in Casco
Bay, 100 to 104 percent saturation in Penobscot
Bay, and 109 to 112 percent saturation along the
eastern Mmine coast. Unfortunately, these meas
urements were not made until after the extremely
high values of dissolved oxygen at Boothbay Har
bor had diminished; hence, they may be lower
than would have been observed earlier in the year.

OBSERVATIONS IN 1965

Oxygen measurements were discontinued toward
the end of 1964, but were resumed in .Tanuary 1965.
The wate.r rema.ined close to 100 percent saturation
during the winter, but in mid-March the first of
a sel'ies of peaks in both concentration and satura
tion appea.red; concentrl1ltion reached 13.5 p.p.m.
and sat.urntion 120 percent. The second major peak
was in early !\fay when the concentrntion was 18.5
p.p.m. and saturation over 130 pereent.. At t.hat.
t.ime dissolved nitrogen was also high (in excess
of BO percent satul'lltion) for a fe.w days. There
after, the concentration of dissolved oxygen de
ereused slowly and irregularly until the end of
.Tuly, but. because of rising tempe.ratnre the satura
tion remained between 120 and 130 percent. Except
for a few chtys in May, dissolved nitrogen, when
eyer measured, was close. to 100 percent saturation.

"rinds can sometimes produce dramat.ic. changes
in the amounts of dissolved oxygen. A precipitous
decrease in dissolved oxygen took place after a
strong northwest wind on August 28 and 29; the
concentration <lropped to 7.3 p.p.m. and saturation
to less than 90 percent, but rose shortly to levels as
high as before. A second northwest wind-storm on
September 26 again dropped the oxygen to below
100 percent saturation where, exee.pt for a slight
rise during October, it remained for the rest of the
year.

For localit.ies other than Boothbay Harbor, satu
rat.ions in June were 114 t.o 119 percent in Casco
Bay and 117 t.o 127 percent along the. eastern Maine
coast..

OBSERVATIONS IN 1966

Saturation of oxygen began to rise above 100
percent late in January. Three major peaks oc
curl"ed elm'ing the spring. In the laboratory water
supply these reached 128 percent in late March,
128 percent again in mid-April and 137 percent in
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mid-May. The May peak was the highest for the
year (13.6 p.p.m., 137 percent saturation) in the
laboratory supply water, but the harbor surface
did not reach its annual maximum until June 8
(12.3 p.p.m., 133 percent saturation). Thereafter
the dissolved oxygen in both wate.r sources de
creased irregularly throughout the summer, al
though the highest ·avera.ge for August was in
1966. Throughout the fall and winte.r, saturation
was usually between 90 and 100 percent.

OBSERVATIONS IN 1967

The dissolved oxygen remained near or below
saturation through February, but the concentration
reached a record high for t.he period of study: 14.8
pop.m. on MaTch 2i. Despite the relatively low tem
perature, saturation reached 130 percent at this
time; The next major peak appeared during the.
third week in May, when the concentration reached
13.5 p.p.m. and saturation 135 percent. Values for
pumped water and harbor surface water differed
on1y slightly. As in the g preceding years, dissolved
nitrogen rose to about. ]20 percent. satura.tion for a
few days in May.

By the end of .June the supersatiu'ation of oxy
gen declined ma.rkedly, and the July avera.ge was
the lowest for that. mont.h in the 4-ye.ar period. In
general, oxygen supersaturation was lower during
the whole summer of 1967 than in the 3 preceding
years. This drop may 'have indicated a long-term
dOWInYlll'd trend, or could have been due to an
unusual amount of cloudy or foggy weather.

ANNUAL TRENDS AND COMPARISON
WITH OFFSHORE WATERS

The seasonal and annual trends in temperature
and in oxygen concent.ration, percentage satura
tion of oxygen, l'Uld t.emperat.ure are· shown in
figure 1. The values shown are avera.ges of all
a£ternoon measurements made each month. They
can ?e considered to be the. monthly means of dtlily
maxnna..

A study of the figure reve.a.ls several points of
interest.. Both coneentration and sat.urat.ion show a
cyelic pattern that bears some relation to tempera
ture. Oxygen concentration tends to be highest
when the water temperature is low, but t.he. peaks
lag the temperature minima by about a month.
Pe.rcentage saturation is highest during periods of
rising temperatures. The probable reasons for these

phase relations are tha.t oxygen is more soluble
at low temperatures but the peak of oxygen pro
duction by photosynthesis occurs later than the
time of minimum te.mperatures. :Maximum concen
trations, therefore, oecur when t.he interaction of
high solubility and maximum production is op
timal. Maximum saturation is similarly the result
of optimal interaction between high production
and low solubility. Saturation is further increased
when the mte of wa.rming outpaces the rate at
"'hich the dissolved gas c·an come into equilibrium
with the atmosphere.

The snpersatUl'lltion of oxygen appeared to be
somewhat higher at Boothbay Hn,rbor tha.t at other
localities along the coast., although the number of
samples t.aken elsewhere may not have been suffi
dent to provide a fair eompal~ison. Values for
eoastal waters were genera.lly higher in 11)(-i5 and
19(;6 than those o~served for comparnble periods
in offshore waters during t.he. AlbaIro88 IV cruises
(Colton et al, 19(8). In 1965 no offshore samples
exceeded 120 pereent satnration in May a.nd .June,
amI in 1966 only 3 percent of all samples from the
top 20 m. ·in the open Gulf of Maine were greater
than 120 percent. At Boothbay Harbor during the
comparable period of bot.h yea.rs, 78 percent of the.
stunpIes in ;1965 and 82 percent. in 1966 exceeded
120 percent. sat.uration. Elsewhere along t.he coast
dUl'ing a comparable period, 14 percent of the
samples in 1965 nnd 43 percent of those in 1966
showed over 120 percent saturation.

CAUSATIVE FACTORS

Oxygen supersaturation in the sea mn result
from seve.ral proeesses, of which two have. major
significance. The most important is proba.bly the
actual inerEmse in oxygen concentrat.ion resulting
from photosynthesis; the other is a change in the
physical properties of the water which affects the
solubility of gases. Air that diffuses into water
from the atmosphere nt the sea surface cnn produce
100 percent saturation of oxygen and nitrogen at
t.he ambient temperature, salinity and barometric
pressure. ; if these physical propertie.s change.
rapidly, the water can beeome at least temporarily
supersaturated. Hapicl" warming of saturated
water, or the mixing of warm and cold saturated
water results in supersat.uration until the gases are
able to once agnin nchie.ve equilibrium with the
atmosphere.
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TABLE I.-Percentage 8atltration of nitrogen and concentration8 of oxygen in exce88 of 8aturation according to 80urce, calculated
from ob8erved nitrogen and oxygen concentrations. P:. photo8ynthetic oxygen, .4.: atmospheric oxygen. Entrie8 for each
month are give1~ chronologically but the dates for each entry do not correspond exactly from year to year; approximate time
of month i8 indicated by the p08ition of each entry in a column.

ParmI MI.II.Marcll. . . _

98 .55 None

106 1. 20
127 None-
127 .60

1. 25 None
.35 .25

1. 35 None
1. 45 NOIw
1.40 .10
1. 35 None
1.00 None
1.15 None

.50

0.75

1.25

1.45

Non.
.30

None
None

.30

A

Excess 02

0.10

1. 05

1.05

None
None
None
Non.
None

1967

l'

106

117

109

121 None

107 None .55
105 . ~5 .50

III
111
107
III
106

104 None .27
113 None .70
110 .55 .80

PerwlI oUl./1.

N2
saturation -----

------- -iliil--- --N-one-- ----N-o,ie
lOS None .25

1966

N2 Excess 02
saturation

p A

P.-rrfllt MI.II.
102 0.15 0.15
98 .75 None

--_. - - -- --- _.. --- --- - -- ---- -_. --
--_ .. - - ----- - --- --- -_. - - - -- -- - --
- -- _.. - -- -- _. - - ---- -_ ... - -- - _. --

100 1. 75 None
lOS None .45
113 None .60
106 1.50 .45
109 1. 75 .50
116 1.60 1.15
116 .95 1. ~O
112 1. 30 .80
114 1. 20 .95
110 .90. .70
109 .70 .71l
107 .40 .50
107 1. 30 .50
100 1.10 .10
104 .40 .35
101 .90 .10
102 .50 .~O

101 .30 .10
109 .35 .65
lOS .35 .60
109 NOlle .75
lOS .05 .60
III .05 .75
110 NOlle .55
11~ N:one .50
115 .20 .95
110 None .40
117 Non(~ .60
HI NOlle NOlle
113 None None
lOS None .35
112 None None
lOS None .40

.30

.60

.15

.30
1. 80
1. 90

None
0.30
.65
.70
.30

A

.60

1. 25

2.05

Excess 02

p

None
0.80

None
.55
. ~5

1965

104

109

103

85
104
96
97

101
98
94
9~

98
104
113
109
105

N2
saturation

Year _

Month

August _

Jnne • _

September _. . _

May • _

July • ._

ApriL .. _

Supersaturation ,arising from these. two proeesses
can be distxinguished if the concentration of nitro
gen is know11. Nitrogen and oxygen which ente.r
solution from the atmosphere ben,r a nearly c.on
stant ratio to one another, expressed by the equa
tion O~= .57·j N~ - .22 (Rakestrawand Emmel,
1938). This equation indicates the amount of oxy
gen which ought to be in solution for any given
conc.entration of nitrogen. Oxygen in excess of this
amount represents that added by photosynthesis;
the difference between the calculated oxygen con
centration and the oxygen concentration at satura
tion represents the excess or deficit of atmospheric
oxygen.

Nitrogen observations were made only intermit
tently in the present study; the observations, how
ever, t-ogether with source eomposi.t.ion of excess
oxygen are given in table 1. As can be seen, the
greatest nonphotosynthet~c oxygen supersatura
tion and supersaturation of nitrogen occurred usu
ally iiI April or Mayor occasionally in mid
summer.

The physic.al causes of supersaturation could be
intensifi~d by the coastal topography. Numerous
proteet.ed nnd shallow embayments permit rapid
wanuing of the water; tidal movement is strong
and condueive. to the mi~ing of warm and cold
saturated water, producing supersaturation of t.he
mixture; warming of subsurfaee wnters is a pos
sible result of the flooding of sunheate.d tidal flats.
I have no evidence that these particular processes
are, in fact, the eause of nonphotoBynthetic oxygen
supersaturation, but they are theoretically possible.

ECOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE

The immecliate. question posed when the. first in
dications of supersaturation were noticed was
whether this situation was unusual or a regular
annual occurrence. On the basis of 4 ye.'lrs of ob
serva~.iol1s, the' answer sooms to be that it is a regu
lar occ.urrenee, although annual variations in the
sea.'>Onal eycle. are marked. Longe.r term trends
may' also be indicated in the basic annual cycles..
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The duration and degree of supersaturation de
dined with each passing year of the period studied.

Strong tUlllUlll varia,tions in t.he degree of super
saturation could veJ'y proba.bly produce fluct.ua
t.ions in the a,bundance and distribution of marine
organisms if these organisms can be affected by
supersaturation. The most marked effect. of super
saturation on fish and ot.her orga.nisms is gas bubble
disease. This disease, however, does not appear un
less certain conditions obtain. By convention, the
percent.age sat.uration of dissolved gases in the sea
is the ratio between the obse,rved concentration at
some· depth and the concentration which would
pxist. at the. sea. surface in equilibrium with the.
at.mosphere at t.he same temperature and salinity
as the. depth in question. Thus, water at moderate
dept.hs may be supersaturated according to this
definiti.on and yet beeallse of the hydrostatic. pres
sure actually be capable of holding much more
gas in solution. Ricker (1934:) has called the degree
of saturnt.ion which is related not, to It theoretJical
surface value, but to the absolute capacity of water
at. a given hy(lrostatic pressure, t.he "absolute satu
ration." "Gas disease" due to supersaturation alone
can occur only in absolut.e supersat.uration. Fur
t.hermore, this supersaturation must be extremely
high if gas disea.se is to be eaused by oxygen. Ob
servatioJls have been made of gas disease occurring
i.n the natural environment at oxygen saturations
of 250 percent. (Renfro, 1flf:i3) and over 300 per
f'ent (Woodbury, 1M2). I luwe experimenta']ly
induced gas disease in herring (011lpea lWl'c'ngu8
h.a.J'eng'/(,~) at satumtions of pure oxygen of 300
percent, but could not produee the symptoms at.
less than 200 percent saturation. Nitrogen, how
ever, seems to be dangerous to fish at saturations of
125 pereent. or more (Marsh and Gorham, 1905;
Egusa, 1959). In air-supersaturated water, I have
experimentally indue-ed ga,!;; disease at saturations
of I:W percent. nitrogen and 130 perc.ent oxygen.
In my experiments, the herring showed a definite
t.endeney to avoid the supersaturated water, but
only when the saturation levels were high enough
to produee gas disease.

Gas disease e-an occ·ur, furthermore, only when
the total gas Tn·essure. in the water e.xeeeds t.he com
bined hydrostat.ic. and atmospheric pressures. Whe,n
the concentration of any gas is increased by the
displac.ement of another gas, gas disease is un
like.Iy as long as the, total gas pressure is not in-
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ereased. Fish have been exposed with little harm
to oxygen saturations of up to 400 percent by bub
bling this gas into the water at atmospheric pres
sure (Hnempel, 1028: Bishai, 19(0). Pathological
symptoms occurred in some of Raempe!'s fish, but
they seemed to be unrelat.ed to gas disea,se.

The nbove evidenee suggests very st.rongly t.hnt
the levels of gas supersaturation along the Maine
coast are not. high enough to ha.ve a direc':t deh'i
mental effect on fish in t.heir nat.ural environment.
The situat.ion under art,ifieial conditions is mueh
ditfe,l'plIt., however. In aqnaria, lobster·.pounds, and
other similar installations where water is pumped
from below t.he surface of the sea into rela.t.ively
shallow tanks at sea level atmospheric pressure,
any nominal supersaturation bee-omes absolute.
This supersaturation, pel'ha.ps aggravated by ele
vat.ions in temperature or by the pumping system
itself could produce lethal conditions as it did in
our laborat.ory in the summel' of 1964. The most
likely effect o.f supel'sntumt.ioll on fish popula
tions, if there is any effect at. all, would probably
he indirect, but. laek of evidence to demonstrate
such effeets preclude.s usefnl diseussion of them at
this t.ime. The facts do show, however, that a con
dition does exist, and reeurs llnntla.l1y in more or
less eyclie fashion, whieh could conceivably play
a definite role in the ecology of marine organisms.
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